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11 0EATHS
BLAMED ON
PARISIAN
Landru Smiles at Crowded
Courtroom Jury Is Selected

and Testimony Begun.
BY NEWTON C. PARKE.
Internatonal New, Service.

VER8AILLr, France, Nov. 7.-
France's most sensational murder
trial since the acquittal of the wife
of former Premier Joseph (aillaux
of the murder charge in the summer
of 1914 opened today when Henri
La.ndru, "modern bluebearti," was

arraigned charged with killing a
dosen "wives" anti fiams tes for their
asoney.

Crowd Storms Court.
A tremendous crowd, composed

mainly of women, st',rmed the court-
building, but were held bacK by a
cordon of fifty polwe-muen that guard-
ed the etzIranee. Admission was by
ticket only.
Landru was taken into the court-

room by a secret passage. Ile was
calm and seemed atuse-d at the ex-
citement his ease had arousel. As
he sat in tih- dock and glanced about
the, crowded courtroom he smiled oc-
casionally.
The first sensation camne when it

Was learned t hat the pclee have
discovered a woans named Tesiree
Guillin, whose name and age are the
sane as that of Landru's fourth
"fiancee."
The noiention had alleged at the

prelintin irv h arings that sho met
saith u in Jun , 1915, and lived with
hin at his villa at Vernotuillet until
the following August, when she dis-
appeared. It was assumed by the
prose it in that she hail been killed.

It is now reported that the woman
was fti:ul working as :a governem
in a w althy 'aris family. She has
been qpuestioned bv the police and
adrmitt d answering Iandru-.4 niatri
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STOP THE
TORTURE
if you would get rid of your Rhe,-

tnatic pains and aches; if you want to
ease your stiff and swollen joints or
ahake off your lameness, try Munyon's
Rheumatism Remedy. It seldom fails
to bring relief and often so quickly as
to astonish those who try it. Try It
and bid good-bye to mankind's worst
enemy. Munyon's Rheumatism Rem.
edy is especially helpful In chronic
eematism. lumbago, and seitttee a rabdose. often being enfmelent to drive out the

gpain. It contains no dangerous or health
destroying drug, but acts
se a tonic end upbuilder.
Musyon' H1H Remd yCo.

SPECTAl
Oldest V. C. Hero To

Attend Berial Of
Yank Unknown

Sergeant George Rishardssa. V.
C., ninety y ed, the eMest
holder of the VCcteraCross in the

world, who
lives at Euclid
Hall, a military
hospital. In
Toronto, w ill
go to Washing-
ton to attend
the eerendny
with the bury-

?' Ing of an Un-
known Ameri-
can soldier.
He is an Irish-
man and re-
markably hardy
for a man of
his years. Ile
won has V. C.

O1O. RICHARDSON In the Indian
Mutiny in

1858 and is one of the few V.
C.'s alive who received the decora-
tion from Queen Victoria, who in-
stituted the order, which has be-
come the most coveted decoration
in the world.

monial advertisements In May, 1111,
but denies that she ever met him.

Answers Description.
Despite her story, she answers ex-

actly the description of the missing
"fiancee," even to the sixteen false
teeth. She was born In the same
town an the missing woman and ad-
mitted having lived In the same
hous' of Parin as the missing woman.
Landru's counsel said that the dis-

covery was news to him, despite ru-
mors that he had planned to produce
one of the m!ssing women at the trial.
Immediately after Judge Gilbert,

president of the Assizes court, clad in
his scarlet robes, had mounted the
bench and took his seat alongside his
fellow justices, court was called to or-
der and all was ready for the exami.
nat!on of prospective jurors.
The trial took on the appearance of

a society event, with large numbers
of monogramed limousines parked out-
side. They had brought a crowd of
richly gowned women from Paris. The
women seemed more anxious to see
Landru than to hear the formal inter-
rogations put to the talesmen.

Smiles Under Scrutiny.
There were about 400 persons in

the courtroom, including witnesses.
talesnwn,newi. spaper men and specta-
tors. Every eye was turned upon
Landru, but the prisoner bore up
smiling and complacent under the
scrutiny.
Landru sat at the left of the judge's

bench alongside Matri Giafferi, one
of the keenest criminal lawyers in
France.
The wardens of the Versailles jail

said that Landru had spent a quiet
night. He arose early as usual and
drank two cups of coffee without eat-
ing his allowance of bread. He was in
good humor and hununed the strains
of a once popular love ditty.
When he entered court Landru was

manacled and guarded by two gen-
darmes. He wore a neat, dark suit,
apd his derby hat was carried by one
of the policemen.

Unexpected speed was made in
securing a jury. The full jury was
sworn in at 1:30 o'clock. Ind the
prosecutor immediately began read-
ing the indictment.

Women Hiss Accused.
Several women dressed in black.

relatives of some of the alleged vic-
tims., hissed when landru entered the
courtroom. Landru disregarded them,
but smiled brightly at the smartly
gowned women who filled the specta-
tors' gallery.
The prisoner stood while he gave his

pedigree. lie spoke in a voice scarcely
above a whisper.
The jury is mixed, containing three

workmen.
One hundred and fifty witnesses

had been summoned, of which thirty
were for the defense. The indictment
charged Landru with the specific
murder of eleven women.

Direct examination of Landru by
the court is expected tomorrow, when
Advocate General Godefroi, in charge
of the prosecution, will make formal
demand that Landru be sent to the
guillotine.
"We have nothing up our sleeve,"

said M. Ginfferi to the International
News Service. "We believe that the
prosecution will fall to make out
even a circumstantial case. Landru
will contend that he never killed a
woman: that he never even struck
a woman in his life."
Landru was alleged to have burned

the corpses ot' some of his alleged
victims in his villa at Glambals. He
contends, however, that the ahes
found there were from pork bones
which he hurned in his furnace. He
declares that he cannot reveal the
whereabouts of some of the missing
women because he is pledged to
secrecy.

l-ven-mioney bets were made in
Paris that landru would be ac-
quitted.

COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW
UPHELD BY CIRCUIT COURT
UPPER MARLBORO, Md., Nov. 7.

-That Maryland's compulsory school
law must be complied with in Prince
Georges county Is evidenced by the
conviction by a jury in the circuit
sourt here of James Smith, of this
town. Smith had been given a pr..-
limninary hearing before Magistrate
(Cox at Suitland, but took an appeal
and asked a jury trial. Judge Fill-
more Beall, in passing sentence, stated
that in the future parents or guard-
ians of school children who failed to
(omply with~the compulsory school
law wotuld receive maximum penalty.
The case is regarded as quite Im-.
portant. as It in the first of Its kind
in Prince Georges county.-

13,000,000 PROTESTANTS
BACK HARDING PEACE MOVE
NEW YORK. Nov. 7.-A memorial

signed hy Protestant conferences rep-
as sent ing more than 13.000.000 church
miembers, will he presented to Presi-
dlent isardinig in Washington tomor-
row indlorsing his course in calling the
conference on limitation of armament
isnd every effort to bring about world
peace.
The presentation will he made by

aIraham Patterson. publisher of the
'hristian Herald, and Dr-. Charles U.
Sheldon. it a editor-in-chief.

Parliament Dissolved.
l,1MRON. Nov. T --President Al-

ms'drs signed a decree yesterday dis-
snlving Parliament Elect ions have

'ORS HIS
U. S. TO EMND
E UAL RIGHTS
IOILCONTROL

Stat. Dept. Framies 21 'Po~n
For Discussion at Disarms-

mont Conferlence.
By HARRY L. ROGERA.
I. N. S. Maf Osweespeadest.

(Copyright. 1921. International News
Service.

Convinced that the petroleum
problem has an important bearing
upon any plan for the limitation of
armaments and a better understand-
ing among the nations, the Depart-
ment of State has just completed a

comprehensive study of the question,
with especial attention to those
phases which seem likely to lead
to conflict of national interests.

Questien Sure to Arise.
Though oil is not specifically men-

tioned on the agenda of the confer-
once, there is little doubt that the sub-
ject will come up for discussion, and it
was learned on high authority today
that the American attitude toward
the question has been tentatively for-
mulated and is ready for submission to
the other powers at the proper time.
This. plan contemplates a working

agreement between the various pow-
trs, based upon the principle of equal
opportunity. In all there are twenty
one articles, or provisions, which may
be summarised as follows:

1. The contracting parties to agree
to conserve the world's supply of pe-
troleum by the elimination of waste,
by the use of scientific methods in the
exploitation of new fields, and by the
encouragement of capital to invest in
the petroleum industry.

Petroleum Conference Formed.
2. Powet a to agree to cooperate in

the formation and maintenance of a

permanent international petroleum
conference to deal with all petroleum
problems.

3. Powers to agree to the principle
of equality of privilege to nationals of
the contracting parties.

4. All governments to agree to pre-
vent discrimination.

5. Powers to agree not to support
their nationals who seek to obtain ex-
clusive petroleum rights.

6. Powers to agree, however, that to
encourage production it may be the
part of wisdom to grant exclusive
rights to extend over certain periods

7. Powers to make joint representa-
tions to other states and their colonic
to the end that no exclusive develop-
ment rights shall be granted.

8. Nations to agree upon some Just
and equitable machinery for settling
any disputes that may arise.

"Peace Court" Formed.
9. Equal privilege to be extended to

all foreigners in the construction cf
pipe lines, which shall serve as com-
mon carriers.

10. Powers to accord equal treat-
ment to ships of the other powers in

the matter of port facilities.
11. Nations to accord same oil hunk-

ering facilities to ships of other n.-
tions in time of peace.

12. Contracting powers to mnk-
representations to their countries to
end any discrimination in matter of
bunkering facilities.

13. Each government to support the
others in securing bunkering facil!-
ties.

14. Each government to inform the
other as to companies in which it
holds a majority interest and to agrce
that the acts of such companies whil
be acknowledged as its own acts.

15. Powers to agree that the pr'in-
ciple of equality of treatment shall
govern in all mandated territories;
that American-controlled companks,
approved by the United States, shall
be given opportunity either by actual
control of oil-bearing lands or by othr
arrangements, to acquire and dispose
of an amount of oil equal to that of
nationals of any third country and
always at least one-half the amount
given the mandatory power.

16. Prospecting to be freely permit-
ted in mandated territories to the na-
tionals of all countries during a perto-.i
of two years after mandates come in
force.
17. Mandated territory to be di-

vided into rectangular blocks for ex-
ploitation and concessions, and grant-
ed to highest bidder. No two ad-
jacent blocks to be granted in any
one year to, or for, the same com-
pany.
18. No arrangement or agreement

to be made which shall discriminate
against the nationals of a third state
with respect to the participation in
the benefits from the mandated terri
tory.

19i. Governments not to support
within period of two years any ap
plication by their respective na-
tionals for petroleum rights to be
granted by the governments of
Persia, Russia. Rumania. Serbia,
Hungary, Austria, 'zecho-Slovakia,
Albania. China, and AMexico. the par-
ticulars of which have not been pub-
lished for a sufficient time to per-
mit of the adjustment or the mode of
settlement provided for in Article 9.
20. Powers not to support their na-

tionals with regard to petroleumi
rights obtained int territory now or
hereafter in military occupation or
government, if those rights obtained
during period of military occupation
or prior to recognition by other
parties to agreement.
21. Contracting governments to

agree to make joint representation.
to end that other states may become
signatories to this agreement.

5,000,000 GALLONS OF RUM
'DECREASED BY HALF

BALTIMORE, Nov. 7 --When the
Volstead law became effective there
wre 5,000,000 gallons of whiskey
In bond in Maryland, hut only about
half that quantity remins-t, neccord-
ing to revenue officials. Thsre were
twenty-three distilleries in the State
when the dry lid was clamped ecwn,
now there are hut seventeen.
The distilleries, except one which

was recently licensed to resume man-
ufacture, are "dead" plants, hut so
1ng as they have liquor In hound
they are destgnated an distIllerIes
and close watch kept over their
activities. Ofily the honded ware-
houses and enough space for bottling
are maintaIned as portions if the
original distilling establiahments.

I

SAS FRI
Home Office Bimlding
Employe Oce Cooked

For Bimark
Auge.org., now eighty-two years

old and at preesat at the
Hous etiee building, served a

chef for Blmarok
back in 1670. It
was when the fa-
mous Gersnan dip.
lomat was occupy-
lag headquarters
near Wets on De-
cember 1. 1370,
that he ordered
George to prepare
the Christmas
feast of goose
breasts and ham.
George was then
thirty - one years

W old.
The American

civil war was in
its third year

ALEX GEORGE when George went
w i t h Bismarck,

who had just then been made pre-
mier by the grandfather of the ex-
Kaiser. When he resigned, at the
close of the Franoc-Prussian war.
Bismarck presented him with 10.000
marks, then worth about $3,600.
George started for America ano

is now an American. having been
naturalised since 161. He is the
right-hand man about the House of-
fice building.

ARBUCKLEGETS
REK FGRACE
IN DEATH TRIAL

Case to Be Put Over Until Next
Monday Because of Two

Holidays This Week.
By ELLIS H. MARTIN.
Ester-a.al MwN service.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 7-
Though scheduled to go on trial to-
day for manslaughter as the result
of the death of Virginia Rappe, one
of the guests at his Labor Day rum

party here, Roscoe ("Fatty") Ar-
buckle, screen comedian, gained a

week's grace. .

A combination of circumstances
entered into the delay. Two holi-
days this week-election day and
Armistice Day-promised to break
up the trial had It started, as sched-
uled. In addition, there had been
doubt whether the defense attorneys
would be able to gother certain evi-
dence in the East in time. District At-
torney Brady. gathering counter-
evidence, was not able to complete
his investigation by today.

Arbuckle, who with his wife.
Minta Durfee Arbuckle, has been
living for the last two weeks in a

hotel, was on hand for the trial.
By agreement, however, when the
case was called befure Superior
Judge Louderhack a motion was

scheduled to he made seeking the
delay and in view of the agreement
of both sides Judge Louderback wan

expected to set next Monday as the
date for the opening of the trial.
The fact that today's appearance

was to be purely formal did not pre-
vent a crowd from gathering early
in the hall of Justcie.
Despite the fact that Arbuckle has

been living for two weeks within a
stone's throw of the scene of the gay
hotel party out of which the tragedy
resulted, few persons knew the film
star was in the city. The two weeks
probably have been the quietest in the
screen comedian's life-at least in
recent years.
A phonograph has furnished his

chief diversion. Most of his meals
have been served In his room.

DESERTED BRIDE WAITS
27 YEARS FOR DIVORCE

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Nov. 7-
Wedded at Friendship. Cumberland
county. N. ., the romance of Mrs.
llizabeth Gotutiere Reed was shattered
the day after the ceremony, according
to the final decree of divorce which
has been granted to her by (hancellor
Walker fromt .ohn lawrence Reed.
According to the pr'eers in the c'as-,

the couple were marrIed on .June 15,
1h94, and Mrs. Reed charged that her
husband desertil her the following
day. After walting - twenty-seven
years for his return, she filed action
for dIvorce.
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4tSNCH BL
SUSPECTINDUAL
OHIO SILYING IS
UNDER ARREST

Man Held in Cincinnati on

Stories of Two Others Remote-
ly Conncted, Police Say.
By ntermasime Newshwerise.

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio. Nov. 7.-
rollowing the arrest In Cincinnati of
Roy Chamblain, twenty-seven years
old, polio, claim the double murder
of Miss Louise Doyle. pretty church
organist, and John W. Newman,
twenty-mix, and married. whose bodies
were found in an abandoned farm
house seven miles north of the city
a week ago. has been practically
cleared up, although Sheriff Rickey
expects to make two more arrests In
connection with the case shortly.
The additional suspects are under

survejllance and their arrest is ex-

pected soon.
The two men whose arrests are

expected had no hand in the murder,
officials say, getting "cold feet" when
it was learned that murder was con-

templated by the man who hatched
the plot should his victims fall to
hand over their valuables without a
fight.
The coqfession, made by this un-

named suspect, names Chamblain
as the killer and gives robbery as the
only motive.

Ex-U. S. Girl Gets L. of H.
PARIS. Nov. 7.-The Viscounteese

De Bretueil. who was formerly Edith
Grant, of New York, has been deco-
rated with the legion of honor in
recognition of her war work at the
soldiers' huts and canteens.

SHORTHAND
IN 30 DAYS

Is the record of the average student In
this school: a few master It In IMs. tlme.
Our cors ef IetraucUen I PR!VATR

ad eur system of Shor'thand I. world
known. Our graduates held the bet
of positions I. the city. The course Is
latereettag sad faaelnattag.
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FURS FEATURE STYLE In aniving earlier each year to IaskE

BOARDWALK PARADE the rort their winter home.

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. T.-There to railroad offiab, the
are a number of Canadians rgis5tel.J traffituation in Considered very

atbachtreaho~a. heyturaed ood to and from the reort at preent.
at beach fromt hotel.. They furnisked
one of the feature of the Bardwalk Five hundred euorealsta camu
trnout yesterday wih htr display from New York for a day'h outing oa
of sutptwuofurs. This contiugent a twelve-car excursios train.
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Itaan Debt Clubs Stamily.
ROME. Nov. 7.-Tbe liallan na-

tional debt ameuated to SS,910.000.00
lire in October. 1919; I.000.SO.We
in October. IM, ad 100.73i.0.w0O
ire in June. 1921. The Increase is
almost entirely aceounted for by
.tr r bonds.
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